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BOER ARMY AND REBOURS ChàlfïbeHaill

Sixty-Foor Thousand The Armed Mus
ter—Prepared.. to Resist for 

Months Yet. '

less recital of the only possible settle
ment the government could expect. | 

.... .Much attention was - fceetoWed upon |
TO COIÏIIÏIOliSo tè«Afwhk*^?heïddimply that the
I" VUllllllVMlOe Yolunteçr forces will be created ratoa

task, he said,

vCanal Treaty
Submitted great defensive body 

that will require a great deal of care, 
time and money. Taken altogether, his 
speech is remarkable as eminently adroit 
and as likely to strengthen the position 
of the government as well as his own.

Mr. Leonard Courtney, Unionist, said 
that he did not wonder that Mr. Cham- 
berlain displayed each energy amd de- Re
bating power, as he had to vindicate not I hM

•only the nation and the government, but Mjfc 
himself. “This is Mr. Chamberlains gû> 
war,” said Mr. Courtney, “ and if any- 
body else h*d been at the colonial office rag 
there would have been no war. Mr. j 
Courtney went on to say that he had 
never regarded the war as inevitable. 
President Steyn and President Kruger 
had done their best to maintain peace, 
but Mr. Chamberlain had been misled 
by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who had shown 
complete ignorance of the Boer charac-

By %New York, Feb. 6. -An eminent South 
African authority, a man whose rela
tions with the Boer government pre
vents the use of his name, sends this 
first accurate statement 
strength and hopes of the Boer army, 
says a Paris despatch to the World.
His statement may be relied upon as
eXThe numerical strength of the army 
which is opposing England is as follows:
South African Republic’s soldiera,
28,000; Free State’s soldiers, 13,000; 
immigrant Boers, 5,000; Uitlanders,
5 000* neutral Dutch, 5,000; Cape
Colony Dutch, about 8,000; total, 64,000. London, Feb. 5.—Mr. Chamberlain, fol- 

. Regarding the Boers’ ability tohold . . g;r William Vernon Harcourt in
Washington, Feb. 6.-The text of the 0ut, the World’s informant saidr ^ere gouge Qf CommollB to-day, dealt-:on

new treaty negotiations in «^on^to f"r months to come, the broad issues of the day. He paid a
the construction of the Nicaragua cana Tfaey are controlled by the same intense. glowjDg tribute to the colonies and the 
was given out to-day. It reads in effect patriotigm and sustained hy the same mige of the tuture federation of the 
that it is agreed that the canal can be intelligence, courage al»d fortitude tiat p .. immense enthusiasm.
constructed under the aD8pl“a ® sbfyears1 their wartoHiberty and inde- Mr. Chamberlain admitted that a criti-
United States , government, whiA shall myence cal state of the war had been reached,
enjoy all the rights of such construction, ..And the Boers have one great ad- situation was undoubtedly
M well as the exclusive right of provid- vantage that Washington’s army was and that.tae ,sl™.™nnJLieve that the 
hie for the regulation and management without-money, modern arms and a , serious, though he did not believe maim 
of the canal. The following rules are hilly country, which provide^ natural de-1 country was sa dangeti Bf WhWW to 
adopted as a basis of nWitralizatiw; ^ îençes,’' _ 1 ,1Um1sr the South African committee, and

-s—-S3SSÏÎ5
OD ten»» vt entire quality, ^that there Directors for Current Year Elected at insufficient, he continue* it We» Wholly 
shall be no diBcnicliifttioii against any j , Tomoo due to the fact that the kôyerûment•nation or its citieens or subjecte in re- Annual Meeting of James B y jetermined to do everting to secure
spect of the conditions or charges of Shareho.ders. and t0 do nothing to endanger it.
traffic or Otherwise. , I ------ , , ,. m> Chamberlain further declared that

* BeCond—The canal shall never be annualmeeting of the shareholders , ’ war wa8 jU8t_ necessary and right-
blockaded, nor shall any right of war be I 0f the James Bay Athletic Association ^ jje regretted the proposed amend-
exercised, nor any act of hostility com- wag held last evening at the club house, ment tQ the address, because, he said, it
mitted within it ... a large number of members being in at- woa]d throw doubt upon the unitedness

-• Third—Vessels of war of a beliger- tendance. The annual report was pre- Kingdom,
ent shall not re-victual or take stores m I sented and adopted and the committee of wonid he premature to talk of terms
the canal except so far as may be strictly management for 1900 elected as follows : . s.ttlement. “But,” he asserted, “there“cessary, and the transit of such ves- H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., D. O Std- no BeCond Majuba. Never again
gels through the canal shall be effects iiTan, J. Stuart Yates, A. J. Dallam, 1. gfaall ^ Bœrg greet in the heart of
with the least possible delay in accord- A Ker, A. C. Anderson, J. H. Lawson, gouth Africa a citadel whence shall pro-
ance with regulations in force, and with jr-i j. K. Macrae, N. B. Gresley, Dr. J. cegd disaffection and race animosity, 
only snch intermission as may result y Helmcken, W. Moresby, S. Sea, jr., J. N r a„ain Bha]l they be able to endan- 
from the necessities of the services, j jl Austin, J. C. Bridgman, A. H. Fin- ggr. the paramountcy of Great Britain.
Prizes shall be in all respects subject to laigon. Never again shall they be able to treat
the same rules as vessels of war of bel- The committee will meet on Tuesday an Englishman as though he belonged to
ligerents. , l{ . . j next to elect officers. an inferior race.” ___

“ Fourth—No belligerent shall embark The privileges of the association were Chamberlain asked the opposition I
or disembark troops, munitions of war extended to all naval officers visiting the in the proposition that
or warlike materials in the canal, except B.C. station, and a vote of thanks was whether it Deue^ P gp;d that the .
in case of accidental hindrance of the tendered to the retiring committee, and "asron^d Zo vote for the war the Parnellite leader, was unanimously
transit and ^ als0.t0 Mr‘ Ro6S Monro tor h“ as^unTust an^ unnecessary,” and then elected chairman of the United Irish
shall be resumed with all possible de services. _________  _________ vote for its vigorous prosecution The party thig afterB00n at a meeting held in

“Fifth—The p™^8“nj[d?ac^it8 ^the The D. A. L. Emulsion benefits most those avoided^ except by" the absolute surrenddr I ^on^'sixtyVve'members ^^ng present 
shall apply to waters adjacent to tne Lung troubles with tendency to the part of Great Britain of all to taking the chair re-

longer tha° ‘"e?ty"'î“ fhd? tre„ aad that the war was avoidable. A policy of whcrë would be rejoiced at the day’s
’CB AT NBW YORK. ~ J»» Si

enteshall noTdepart within twenty-four New York, Feb. «.-For the first time "nlon oI told Mr whicl1 }|e hoped w°nM roumte Ashmen
rrrBof°tfhethoethdeerPremgere°nta ^ °* this season ice covered to-day the surface c^e ^herorm ^fight^or ^Iroiand s

“ Sixth—The plant, establishments, of the upper and lower bay. At seven t am not anxious to dispute as to the t0 Mr. Timothy Harrington for his suc- 
bnildlngs and all works necessary to the o'clock it extended from the Battery far blame. Let the government bear the ] ce6B jn restoring unity among the Na- 
construction. maintenance and operation Into the lower bay and no open water blame. Let the government bear the I tionalists. Mr. Redmond was the recip- 
of the canal shall be deemed to be part could be seen. The ice ws6 soft, how- brunt, until the time comes, when, under ient of a multitude of congratulations.
thereof for the. purposes of this con- ever, and did not seriously Impede nav:- happier auspices, we can see how far ---------------o---------------
struction, and in times of : war as in gation. lie blame is to be apportioned between pHILIPPINES COMMISSIONER,
times of peace shall enjoy complete im- ---------------o-------------- the system and those admmistenng it. mibirrisro ^

A ZULU_RUNNER. îKiSÏÏK

be First to Take N * Lqdysmith are pouring
SSSSSl“K’sSvSSS StatMb! — 16g" t . tewifLvrtWoAp^InthouseaWndWmej I cisco sometime after March 15.

however, shall be at liberty to maintain First of all runners to get news ont of there. We win hâve as many mounted 
such military police along the canal as beleaguered Ladysmith was a Zulu who men aB there are mounted Boers. Our
maV be necessary to protect it against was American educated, having been coioniQg are multiplying their offers. . .
lawlessness and disorder. taught at the American Mission school at Every offer is gratefully accepted and j New York. F eh. 6,—At tlw opening of

“ Article III—The high contracting ImpondwoUi. The mother of one of the Lord Roberts has selected from among :hv MoliU.-cx trial to-day the defence 
parties will, immediately' upon the ex- beseiged persons lived in Pietermaritz- the col0nists hie Guard of Honor. I .-.praug a g-eat surprise by resting its
change rt the ratifications of this con- burg and for three weeks a«er the invest- ..MeanwhiIe> the Bp|r-lt of the nation is 'use on the ev dem-e taken by the state,
vention, bring it to the notice of the ment of Ladysmith was completed this I unbroken There is no sacrifice which ) 6
other powers and invite them to adhere mother e heart yearned to hear of her I w<_ arç unwüling to make. There is no MARKET QUOTATIONS.
to it. ?on- RuBners tned to get m and out, t sacrifice we are unwilling to ask of the ------

“Article IV—The present convention in every jnattoro ttey VfMe capture ny eoloniegi if we think it necessary to ask j Retail Prices of Provisions Corrected
shall be ratified by the President of the the Boere. No&mthstanding the app K j muBt go further than this, and I Yesterday—Few Changes.
United States by and with the advice ent futility -of the ^fk, the anxious j admk that tgjg war- „nder new condi-1 , -----
and consent of th° senate' thereof, and mother appealed to one after another ot {iong in a new country, with new arms, I Following are the retail market prices 
by Her Britannic Majesty, and the rati- the “tlTe8’,^° ^^ ® ï^wsfidlv nassing against a new people, whose tenacity and j as revised -yesterday : 
fications shall be exchanged at Washing- stood any chance of courage are as admirable as the courage]
ton, on.at London within six months from the lmes. Her. L?1]- £ and tenacity of our own soldiers, has re-1 , M .
the date hereof, or earlier if possible. Lor Charlie, was asked 8®T8£a’ *‘?e8 “j?? quired a large scheme than any govern-] Ogilvie s Hungarian, per ohl..»

“ In faith whereof the respective pleni- [ would not try it, J>ut he^refused.sa^ng j ^eQt hag Tet been called upon to meet. ] Lake of thgWoods, per bbl.. 
potentiaries have signed this convention d>d not^hmk ^^ouM make^ti (But Qne gf th/leesons of the war, is the en-1 sâow" FUike. pér'bbl!'. I'.".l ". '. '. 
and hereunto affixed their seals. the woman had^ Charlie 8he had °rmous defensive power possessed by] Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl..

rSKS BSmtts-w.:.:::
(Id!) “PAUNCEFOTE.”
aste ’̂8 ,etter of transmittal is ^e“ntX^if «

“To the Senate: I transmit herewith, was Accompanied to Estcoui* and diers. What other nation could trans-
with a view to receive the advice and y^naThl trtivelled on foot to the bom- Port so many troops so great a distance 
consent of the Senate to its ratification, barded town He moved along from so well?
a convention this day signed by the re-1 kraa[ tQ kraaj ag if visitJng his friends. Referrihg to the statements regarding I Peed-
spectïve plenipotentiaries of the United Boerg stopped him several times, but “ national gloom,” Mr. Chamberlain I Hay (baled), per ton
States and Great Britain to facilitate g-yge-d with his explanation, let him go. said: “I do not accept the phrase. I] straw, per bale ..
the construction of a ship canal to con- A . , i,oweTer- be came to a force that know of anxiety and of irritation, per-1 Middlings, per ton
nect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, hi’m a prisoner. He was detained haps, but not of vacillation approaching | Qraa'n5eï.î2n DYp tôn"
and to remove any objection which might & “ours, for while the Boers were fear or gloom.” _Qrounafee<l, per ton
Î2S? out of tSe ConVn^10\°t holding a prayer meeting he escaped and The Colonial Secretary concluded with I * . 100 mI860, commonly c«Hed the Clayton-1 gt r=0 Ladysmith. He found the son L glowing tribute to the manner in I P™1<m
Bnlwer treaty, to tiie eoneteuction of |nd delivered the message, and also which the colonies have rallied to the] câ!îîmowirPDerIheàd'
snch canal “?der the auspices of the tound the newspaper correspondent. A Empire. “We are now finding the in-1 Lettuce, 4 Leads foi .
government of the United States. | meggage from each was prepared, that to finite potentialities and resources of the | Carrots, per lb.............
(Sd.) WILLIAM McKINLEY. tbe newspaper being written on “flimsy. Empire. We are advancing to the] Turnips, per » .....
“ Executive Mansion, Washington, D. Then he etarted on his return, and he realization of that great federation of] Celery, per bunen .

O., Feb. 5, 1900.” was as successful in getting out and our race which roust inevitably make I Fish-
---------------o--------------- away as he had been in entering the for peace, liberty and justice.” I Salmon (smoked), per in .. •

DISMISSALS IN MANITOBA. I town. In Estcourt, the English officers Mr. John Dillon said that the Nation-] Salmon <Bprlng>,^>er m
U offered to him $00 to go back at once alists, believing the war to be an “un- rn?"

Officials Noted as Offensive Partisans with official despatches, but, faithful to just and iniquitous war of aggression, Cull per lb..........
Cot Thev Have Worked For his mistress, he declined. He took the entirely unprovoked, were unable to snp-| Halibut, per lb
Get What They Have worked Ivor. | firgt traiQ for Pietermaritzburg, gave the port an amendment declaring that the] Herring, per lb..

™.   ~ h „ zsru.M«n — The I sop’s letter to the mother and sent the war should be prosecuted with vigor. He I Smelts, j*r ». ....
Winnipeg, Feb. _6.-(Special' The ‘ d' ^ on itg way. pressed for the publication of Gen. Sir I Flounder* per »

local government has Passed an orderdn- newspaper uespareno wntiam Butler’s despatches, saying: “ It
council dismissing: J. W. Sifton ig generally believed that Sir William
his position as chief clerk of the public Butler considered that, in Case of war, I Eggs (Manitoba), per dozen..
works department and inspector of pub- WflTïlPTl 9,S .1 Hfl (IPS no attempt should be made to protect | Eggs (Island), fresh, per dotfwSsâSa womenasjua0es. «-.«» BHSSrSS.
and James Simpson, AS COLOR CRITICS THEY SAY Mr! mRom continuing8 sahi that the •'•W'
Z'ATo&f - : DIAMOND DYES ARE THE »? 01 “ W8S ir |Meat-

also* dîsmîsZg^TelesphAre R^hoT^- BEST IN THE WORLD. Mr Chamberlain’s appearence failed
nartizanshi^'an'd0 alaoAorAarious^irregu* I ---------- — toe "pA^ameAta^ffie ? té paÇ

larities. Another order dismissing Mr. a rule women are by far the best ^|ar<]™F as a foregone^conctosion
who8 nAfr 8living°hi New York andAas judges color8'. Vaat e^riej°®® must be defeated, are more interested in
who is now living in new xorx anu nas i - ,be innumerable shades and tints). fi#,n RullA- is doing thanbr?JdD,ftiè.b8ent tr°m the Perf0rmaDC" brought "by European professional
of: hie duties. __ __________ ( dyers in dress fabrics, ribbons, silks, william Vernon Harcourt, who has only. _

trimmings and gloves, give them a toiowl- jngt recoTerel from a severe attack of] Game- , gg Big White Liner Reached the Quaraa-
edge and advantage in colors tnat few I |nfluen!!a, wag not in his best form, and] Ducks ftmtiUrds), \ ^ tine Station Yesterday Afternoon.

Durban, Feb. 5.-It is understood that I-“Si ^kSTcritics and judges, the women ^r. ^Smbe^^^gi^^than usuaV gScaS ^rant),PDCT Race \"ll 9m l.S| R.M.S. Empress of China, Capt. Archi-
the prize court has decided to return of an civilized lands have long ago made 8at v caim]y while 8ir William quot-1 Rabbits (Island), per pair.... 751 bald, R.N.R., arrived at the Quarantine
the £25.000 of gold seized last October Diamond Dyes the popular home favor- ed Mg /ormer Speeches against him, only Fruit- station yesterday afternoon. She had 25
on board the steamer Avondale Castle itea for the coloring of all faded and resenting it when Sir William declared Bannanae per doz ................. 30® 35 saloon passengers; 13 Intermediate and
in Delagoa Bay. | dingy looking garments and fabrics of t^at Chamberlain had been put for- lemons (California), per doz ^ 151 steerage. Her cargo consisted of

wool, silk or cotton. ward by the Gladstone cabinet of 18811 Lemon, (small) per do*............. 2,326 bale, of silk, 27» cases of silk, 41
Everywhere, intelligent and economical to annonnce the policy of the Majuba Apples, twr ». ............................ » cases of cigars, and 2,410 tons general

women, after thorough tests and trials, settlement because he was the protagon-1 rears, a ins. ior .. ... •••••• " so 1 cargo. The saloon passengers were as
Calgary, Feb. 6.—Lillian Ross com- have found Diamond Dyes, to give the lgt for the Boer claims. rosvïï!) ner d<* 49 follows: Mens. Eugene Ancel, Madame

mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid richest, fullest and most lasting colors— At this point Mr. Chamberlain said 'kinds)1per »............. 201 Ancel, A. R. Bodley, W. E. Cotter, A. S.
here on Sunday. She came recently colors that for brilliancy and durability gqftly across the floor of the house, p .. _ ’ | Crawley, R. Dubuffet, Mrs. N. C. Fergu-
from British Columbia and has no surpass the best efforts of professional I.. You have no right to say that.” Dressed chicken, per pair.... 1.600 1.78 son, Wm. A. Harris, Z. Horikoski, Dr.
friends here. She had been unfortunate dyers. This expression was understood to be I Ducks (Island), per pair............. 1.SO0 2-00 Lanfer, P. Lagrange, 8. Onodera, K.
in her life and seemed despondent be- To secure ease, comfort and perfect a protest by Mr. Chamberlain against Docks (Eastern) per pair.... l.Oflg 1.601 Ogheam, W. Oteuka, Mr. and Mrs. Ein-
fore the rash act was committed. | success in borne dyeing, the Diamond something like a breach ot the jealously Turkeys (Island), per » .... «1 man, T. Salto, K. Sabo, N. Takatsnji, R.

Dyes should be used at all,times. guarded secrecy of a cabinet council. Turkeys (Eastern), per m .... M| Takahashi, T. Tafcemura, J. B. Van
Working on the great réputation of Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, more care- ^cese, per u> -........... Haly, T. Wade, T.

_ irmnhstte statement that The B & I Diamond Dyes, some unscrupulous jwrçfie foi and self-contained than is customary The j™ Dlt lt.-Tbe.v supplied us with Chih*, WSS'irt the Quarantine station 
T Tbu.JC,h^ihpissrortisdolnga mat deal1 are putting np imitation dyes in pickets, i with;, him. .disarmed eyticism by Its per- the menthol contained In that wonderful I about aeven< heure before proceeding to

siv^Æ,"WS.’jE,r¥ï.J:|gî£'SSaS'i,af «SaSgJg» ïïmsrv.ï
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»Glowing Tribute to the Colonial 
Offers In^Defence of the 

Empire.
NlcaroguaWaterway Guaranteed 

for Equal. Use of All 
Nationalities.

f, If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of

of the real Vv.
till£■

Erank Statement Disarms Criti
cism and Amendment 

Voted Dowifc.
Though Built and Controlled 

'Solely by the United 
States.

:Ys
\

v?

By -Associated Pres*.

1iilav?.-ter.
At this point Mr. Chamberlain inter

rupted, reiterating that since the Jame
son raid he had had no communication 
with Mr. Rhodes on political affaire m 
South Africa, either direct or indirect. 
Mr. Courtney explamed that he had not 
meant to imply the reverse.

After further discussian the debate 
yr&s adjourned,

V
S3

icJ

.6 ■1 ness.
appetite, and general languor are other signs. 

Wj Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Landbtt; Feb. H—There has b«n a 
strong effort among the rank and file ofi 
the Liberals .to secure the unanimous 
consent of the party to the withdrawal 
of Lord Edmund Fitzmaunce s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, but it has I
owing to the refusal of a small minority, I 
mostly members of the late Liberal gov~ 1 
ernment, to join the movement. Tne 
house will therefore divide on the amend
ment. The government majority is ex
pected to be from 120 to 150.

HANDSOMELY REJECTED.
London, Feb. 7.—The House of Com- 

mons has rejected Lord Edmund Fitz- 
maurice’s amendment to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne by 
352 against, 139 in its favor.

was

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for pale people,
nd heart weakness, and banish all

and women

Ik
»
5S

a cure anæmia a
5» ; y these symptoms. They make men 

f S strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
Hill for young and old. These pills make new, rich 

blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or

.vâ&YâÂvSB

REDMOND THE LEADER.

Irish Factions Bury the Hatchet and 
Make a New Start.

London, Feb. 6—Mr. John Redmond,
m

^ exhausted nerves.
health broken down. had not strength to walk.7

itfi Peninsula- 
had sufferedir Miss Leba C. Schilling,

tor8 someUtimcV \vito a weary feeling 
I had not strength to walk about. 1 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. J had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
wav. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Bariev, Lachutc Mills, 
about seven years 

a healthy
Mr. John 

says:—"Up to 
ago 1 had always been 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 

, and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 

_ steady work for the best part of the 
'ri-3S*S tune, and as the many medicines I 
ittiS2= tried failed to help nie, I had begun 

to look upon my case as almost 
F hopeless. Finally a friend urged 
r to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
H now after the use of only five boxes 

) am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.

Dr Williams' Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy rheumatism, and sciatica; also all diseases arising from- 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas con- 
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness,. 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous he*d_ 
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies weaknesses an 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. _ Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.^( by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont.
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one i$
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THE POISONING CASE.

rrr:

$

1
5.00 worthless substitutes are offered be sure you askI5.00

! As many ,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

4.75 Si4.20
J for5.00

5JX>
4.20

quently fired at an arm’s length betwees 
the opposing forces. It was in fact a hand- 
to-hand encounter in the gray dawn. Tbe 
men on both sides fought like demons, the 
horror and bewilderment of the scene pre
senting a picture without parallel in the 
experience of those who took part In the 
encounter.

WAR NOTES.WHEELMEN MEET.
,00] —
.00! jjn.mil .Session of the C. W. A. of 
LBo| British Colombia at Vancouver on 

Monday.

The annual meeting of District No. 1 of 
T-®g|the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association was 
3.00 held on Monday evening at Vancouver. H. 
2.001 j. Sogers of Nanaimo was unanimously 
l8-°° elected chief consul for 1900.

I District councillors were elected as fol- 
1.00@ 1 25 lows: Alderman W. H. Wood, F. C. Allen,

21 Vancouver Bicycle Club; T. A. Lyttleton, 
100 15 B_ g Wtlband, Terminal City Bicycle Club;

o O; J. Marshall, New Westminster; Leonard 1 
2 Frank, Albernl; A. J. Dallaln, Victoria; Q. 

16 D. Barlow, 3. H. Good, Nanaimo; Hutcbln- 
I son. Ladner. ^

2o J. W. Prescott was unanimously named 
166 1214 British Columbts representative on the 

601 Dominion board of officers of tbe C. W. A. 
40 Provincial committees were struck as fol-
t®] '“Members!*: D. O’Sullivan, Victoria; L.

8 Frank, Albernl; O. A Boss, Vancouver.
• I Bonds and Touring: A. J. Dallaln, Vle- 

McKensle, New Westminster;

V* :28.Wheat, per ton.............
Corn (whole), per ton . 
Corn (cracked), per ton 
Oats, per ton.
Oatmea 
Boiled 
Boiled oats

20.
27.

. 26.00 H. M. S. Barracoota puts to sea occasion
ally from Sierra Leona or Freetown and 
steams Into the track of the transports go
ing to the Cape, to see If any of them want 
assistance.

1, per 10 ibe...

ôat8(M?;Urëik 430
* • *

Among the Invalids proceeding home I* 
Private James Williamson, of the Black 
Watch, a native of Montrose. He was 
struck by six bullets at Mageiefonteln. One- 
bullet hit a testament and passed through 
his left arm, which It broke. He thus owes 
his life to the possession of a copy of the- 
Scriptures. Williamson was shot through, 
the left foot, left thigh, right shoulder, 
right leg and back. ^ g

Several English families passing the win
ter at Alasslo, on the Italian Blvlera, have- 
placed their villas at the disposal of In
valided British officers.

MODERN MOTHER AND SQN.

She Is Too Busy Setting tiie World 
Right to Teach Him Great 

Truths.

“A man learns hie polities and opinions 
from his father and other men, but his 
religion from his mother,” writes An 
American Mother in the February 
Ladies' Home Journal. “No vicions 
manhood can quite kill the faith which 
sprang up in his soul when he knelt, a 

During the Belmont fight Private Fit*- little child, at her knee every bight or 
maurlce8 of the Grenadier Gnards, seeing w«a hushed to sleep on her breast while 
Col Treble surrounded by Boers, nmbed to she sang that sweet story of old, when 
hls help shot two of the enemy, bayonetted Jesus .was here among mem’ In esrter 
a third and carried his colonel to the am- times in this country a mother had Httle 
bulance wagon He has been recommended work outside of her house and children, 
tor the Victoria Gross. She watched her boyAay and night to

* * * keep him near to God and out of the
At Ladysmith some wonderful escapes are devH’e clutches. It was she who tola

related. While a man was lying In bed a him of the Babe and the Gross out of tne 
shell entered the window of his room, pass- old Book which lay on the table beside 
ed over his bed a few Inches above him and her bed. He saw her turn to it when 
buried Itself In the floor, throwing It up ahe was happy, when she was wretched* 
and wrecking the woodwork of the house, when she was old and dying. So it came 
A carbineer was sitting on a box inside his that there was nothing so near to God m 
tent, when a large fragment of a shell pass- that man’s eyes as his mother, her Bible 
ed between his legs, destroyed the box and an(j her Saviour. But jhat woman is ^ 
smashed three rlflea within the tent. A long ago dead and buried. The modern 
trooper stood between two horses; both mother talks of her as of some coarse 
horses were killed; the man was unhurt. animal whose ignoble life was starved 
A shell pierced the wall of a room where a ot|t |n a cage. Her own feet are set in a 
civilian was shaving. It passed within two iarge room. Her horizon takes in tbe 
feet of the man, wrecked the room, but left wwi^ She manages political caucuses, 
him with scarcely a scratch. civic affairs, count lees domestic and for-

* * * _ . eign missions. Art, literature, society
Capt. Valentine’s house, In which Col. an(j helpless humanity claim her. She

Rhodes and Lord Ava mess, was struck by every morning knowing that a
two shells, the second piercing the roof and blotched old world ig waiting for her to 
wrecking the interior. A soldier servant ^ it rigbt.» 
was fatally injured.

Brif^ro^rong-

Iy entrenched, and the walls of their re- parion, pain In the side, and ali .«ter 
doubts were skilfully loopholed. The con- troubles. Carter's Liti.c Lire 
teat was so close that the rifles were fre* them

1«.< * * *

A small party of Boers tried to raid the 
cattle in Nglrana’s country, In British Ma- 
putalana, but the natives killed two of 
them, and the Boers then retired. They re
turned afterwards with reinforcements, but 
were again repulsed.

21.
. 39.

24.

♦ • •
Required for the men at the front—Field 

glasses, telescopes, handerchlefs, writing 
paper and envelopes, pencil» and doyleys 
to cever the milk and tea. to keep out flies, 
the latter to have beads attached to pre
vent their blowing off.

• # •
On all sides we hear of the excellent work 

done by the Australians and Canadians, 
who seem to be ideal scouts, and better 
than tbe Boers at the Boers’ own game.— 
London News.

per pt.. 
, per pt ...

**••*••••»
251 torla; D. B.

J. H. Good. Nanaimo.
Bights and Privileges: O. L. Spencer, 

on | Vancouver; C. H. Barker, Nanaimo; 
86 Frank Higgins, Victoria.
261 It was resolved to award the 1900 provin
ce I clal championships to the Terminal City 

Cycling Club.
A unanimous vote of thanks was tender

ed the retiring consul, Mr. Prescott, for 
176 181 nig services dating the past two years.
“g J|| The matter of compiling a road book and 
14U 16 map of cycling routes, C. W.A. hotels, etc.,
126 16 for the benefit of touring wheelmen, was

12*41 discussed at aonse length.
141 with a vote of thanks to the secretary 
18 j the meeting adjourned,

CHINA ARRIVES.

Crabe, 8, tor .. 
Farm Produce— * * *

Col. Bingham has offered 1,000 Boynton 
shields to the war office. The shield con
sists of thin steel, weighing 1 pound, and 
about 12 Inches square, which Is Intended to 
be hung on the end of the rifle. It is ex- 
pected to stop a Lee-Metrord at anything 
over 400 yards.

20
i2*e i»

a * •
Hams (American), per Ib. 
Hama (Cunudlam. per ID. • 
Bacon (American), per m. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per 
Veal, per lb..
Pork, per lb.

•m&cr
m :
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PRIZE GOLD RELEASED.

YOUNG WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

-o-
Yumanobe. TheHOW ONE GETS BILIOUS.

Ltd. «

«
<1

FORTY SECOND . -

Bul 1er Held 
In Che

London Anticipates 
that His Tactics Are 

Ineffective.

That Boers’ Resistance 
End Shown bv Sendl 

Ult Stores.

Roberts Reports Succès 
Gatacre’sOperatlons 

Cape Colony.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 9.—Mr. Balfou 

government leader, replying to J 
tion in the House of Commom 
forenoon as to what informatioJ 
been received from the seat of wa

“ Our information points to tl 
that General Buller is not press 
advance from the position he n 
captured. We do not consider 1 
to press him for details of the opa 
which are in progress, nor if ti 
give such information do we coni 
proper to make this public unt 
operations' are completed. The i 
ment has no information as to w 
General Macdonald has retired.”

A BOER REPORT.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith 

8.—The British, who were in pos 
of the kopje at Molen’s Drift, aba 
it after a bombardment by Boer i 
this morning and retired 
Tugela river. A desultory can 
is proceeding at Tugela this m 
but otherwise all is quiet.

An armored train on Thursday 
a sortie from Chieveley towards ( 
and landed 2,000 British troops 
right of the Boer position. Boers 
diately crossed the river and mi 
tack with rifles and artillery, forci 
withdrawal of both the train and 
to Chieveley.

London, Feb. 9.—The

acrosi

news coi 
in the despatches from the Boer 
quarters caused considerable exci 
in the House of Commons, whe 
government leader had just pre
announced that there was no 
South Africa.

newi

GATACRE DOING WEL1
A war office despatch from Lor 

erts, dated Tuesday, Feb. 8, confir 
reporta that Gen. Gatacre has n 
the Boers at Pen Hoek and Bird’s 
and that the security of both oi 
is established. In regard to Gen 
donald’e operations, Lord Robert 
not mention the former’s retirera 
Modder River. He says:

“ McDonald was despatched 1 
vent the Boers blocking the mail 
at Koodooeberg, and successfully 
fished himself at Koodoosberg, ii 
of the determined efforts of the 
to dislodge him. At McDonald’s i 
Babington was sent with reinforct 
On Wednesday, the 7th, Babl 
threatened the Boers north of K 
berg, while another force drove < 
Boers southward.”

The despatch concludes with thi 
ment: “The enemy have now ev« 
their position, and none are in Big

CREDITS BOER REPOR’
London, Feb. 10, 4.20 a.m.—Lon 

cepts as true the Boer 
General Buller has failed again, 
statements were passed by the 
censor at Aden and are read in tl 
of Mr. Balfour’s announcement 
Commons that General Buller 
pressing his advance.

Mr. Winston Churchill wires th 
Krant* was impracticable for th 
which were needed to support a 
advance. His cablegram leaves 
Buller on Tuesday night sending 
brigade to relieve the tired soli 
vaal Krantz. The descriptive 
with General Buller were all 
rather free hand again in explaii 
ugly position which the British 1 
the nature of the obstacles whicl 
be overcome. So it is easy to inft 
Boer riflemen and artillerymen 
rag them, these hills, ravines and 
have not been overcome and t 
public is prepared in advance news,

BÔERS RETIRING STOB

statemen

Heliograms from Ladysmith 
Monday describes the effect Gene 
ler’s cannonade had on the wor 
son. Hope 
of inactivity

ran high that the ion 
ty and tedium was dray 

close. The crash of guns was all 
tinuous for ten hour and at 
seemed as if as many as tweni 
burst in a minute. The Boers, p 
always for the possibility of deft 
driving herds and sending lonj 
trains towards the Drakensburg

PLUMER MEETS REVEB

Attacks Boer Position Which H 
Was Unable to Carry.

Pretoria, Monday, Feb. 5.—Col 
er’a three on February 2 attad 

; Boer position near Ramonsta, al 
heavy fighting, including an end 
take the place by storm, the Brid 
repulsed. Their loss is unknown

UNITED IRISHMEN ACT

Protest in Commons Against Ta 
Contributions Again Flowinl

London, Feb. 9.—During the d 
the House of Commons to-day 
amendment to the address in 
the speech from the throne in 
by Mr. John Joseph Clancy, I 
tionalist, calling attention to tl 
taxation of Ireland, Mr. Tiri 
Irish Nationalist, protested agd 
interpretation of the net of uni 
decided ex parte. He contra

l
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